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A word from the Mayor
On behalf of the municipal council,
welcome, dear new citizens!

An innovative and contemporary city, Candiac is pleased to welcome you as a 
member of its extended family, which now includes 21,000 residents. We are 
committed to providing each and every one of our citizens with a living space of 
the highest quality that also respects the environment and is focused on the well-
being of current and future generations. 

In keeping with this, your Citizens’ Guide provides all of the information you 
need on the activities and facilities available to meet your entertainment and 
recreational needs. Take advantage of our beautiful green spaces, join us during 
one of the City’s many outdoor shows and discover your modern, inviting library. 
This publication also includes information on the different types of collections 
offered, on the City’s urban forest of 17,000 trees—the pride and joy of Candiac 
residents—as well as on the municipal by-laws in place to help ensure harmonious 
community living. Note that your new City is also steadfastly focused on making 
active and public transportation a priority. Find out more about free local 
transportation, the cycling network and its many incentives, charging stations for 
electric vehicles, park-and-ride options and the train station. 

Your Citizens’ Guide is sure to quickly become a reference that you will use time 
and time again, so make sure you keep it handy! Again, I would like to wish you 
the warmest of welcomes. Happy reading!

Normand Dyotte
Mayor of Candiac

Mélanie Roldan

District 1  
La Promenade

Marie-Josée Lemieux

District 5  
Jean-Leman

Vincent Chatel

District 2  
Champlain

Anne Scott

District 6 
Montcalm

Kevin Vocino

District 3 
Saint-Laurent

Daniel Grenier

District 7 
Deauville

Jean-Michel Roy

District 4 
Fouquet

Devon Reid

District 8 
De la Gare

Municipal council meetings are open to the 
public and citizens are welcome to attend.

Visit candiac.ca to consult the calendar of council 
meetings and to learn more about the permanent 
committees. 

District  
map

Your municipal council
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Useful information 
If you wish to make a comment, file a request or obtain additional information on a given topic,  
simply go to the Nous joindre section of the City’s Web site at candiac.ca. 

City Hall

100 Montcalm Boulevard North
450 444-6000
info@ville.candiac.qc.ca
Monday to Thursday
8:30 a.m. to noon
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Friday
8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Municipal garage 

80 Montcalm Boulevard North
450 444-6040
travauxpublics@ville.candiac.qc.ca
Monday to Thursday
7:00 a.m. to noon
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Friday
7:00 a.m. to noon

Municipal court 

100 Montcalm Boulevard North
450 444-6060
cour@ville.candiac.qc.ca
Monday to Thursday
8:30 a.m. to noon
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Friday
8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Service des loisirs
(Recreation department)

59 Haendel Road 
450 635-6020
loisirs@ville.candiac.qc.ca
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
8:30 a.m. to noon
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday
8:30 a.m. to noon
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Friday
8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Service de sécurité incendie 
(Fire department)

90 Montcalm Boulevard North
450 444-6063
incendie@ville.candiac.qc.ca
Monday to Thursday
8:30 a.m. to noon
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Friday
8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
 
Library

59 Haendel Road 
450 635-6032
biblio@ville.candiac.qc.ca
Monday
Closed
Tuesday and Thursday
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday and Friday
1:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday 
10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday 
Noon to 4:30 p.m. 
*From June 24 to September 4,  
the library is closed on Sundays. 

In the event of an emergency during weekends, holidays or outside of opening hours,  
please contact the Régie intermunicipale de police Roussillon at 450 638-0911. 
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> The multi-functional overpass connecting 
Haendel and Cherbourg parks has received 
several prestigious acknowledgements at  
the provincial and international levels.
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A true island of freshness 
› An urban forest comprised of 17,000 mature trees spread across public rights of way and parks
› 14 landscaped parks covering a total area of 600,000 m2

› Over 33 km of bike paths and pedestrian pathways, 10 km of which are accessible year-round

A wide variety of services 
› Five elementary schools and one high school
› Two retirement complexes—Candiac is officially recognized by the Ministère de la Famille  
 du Québec as being an Age-Friendly Municipality (AFM)
› A CLSC 
› An efficient public transportation system, a park-and-ride lot, a train station and free  
 local transportation
› An outdoor pool, five water game structures, a skate park, two indoor skating rinks, four outdoor  
 skating rinks and numerous sports fields
› A wide range of leisure activities to meet the needs of all age groups

An exceptional geographic location
› At the crossroads of highways 15 and 30
› Along the St. Lawrence River 
› 20 minutes from downtown Montreal
› 30 minutes from the U.S. border

Dynamic, harmonious and responsible development
› Greatest economic vitality on the South Shore
› First municipality in Quebec to adopt urban planning guidelines to ensure sustainable neighbourhoods 
› Square Candiac—a multi-generational POD (pedestrian-oriented development) type project—was  
 created using the best practices for sustainable development. It is the 2nd largest residential project  
 in the Greater Montreal Area 
› TOD de la gare is a TOD (transit-oriented development) project aimed at creating a practical living  
 environment focused on promoting the use of active and public transportation
› TOD de la gare will serve as a demonstrator project for the Montreal Metropolitan Community  

A rich community life
› 74 community organizations dedicated to culture, sports and volunteering 
 Consult the list at candiac.ca (under Bottin des organismes)

C
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CITIZENS’ GUIDE

Welcome to Candiac
The City of Candiac is undeniably renowned for the quality 
of its services and the exceptional living environment it 
provides. Its enviable geographic location, impressive 
arboreal heritage and development practices focused on 
the well-being of current and future generations make it  
an exceptional place to live.  
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Map of the City  
and its facilities

PARKS

1. André-J-Côté
 112 Marie-Victorin Boulevard

2. Champlain
 175 Champlain Boulevard

3. De Cherbourg
 130 Chambord Place

4. De Deauville
 90 Deauville Avenue

5. Fernard-Seguin
 201 Jean-Leman Boulevard

6. Haendel
 33 Fribourg Street

7. Jason
 75 Jason Place

8. De Jasper
 3 Saint-François-Xavier Road

9. Mermoz
 200 Mermoz Avenue

10. Montcalm
 55 Montcalm Boulevard South

11. De Picardie 
 20 Picardie Avenue

12. Roméo-V.-Patenaude
 125 Haendel Road

13. Saint-François-Xavier
 50 Saint-François-Xavier Road

14. Sardaigne 
 75 Syracuse Street

15. Parc de la nature de Strasbourg
 (upcoming)

16. Public spaces of Square Candiac
 (upcoming)

SPORTS AND RECREATION 

17. Library
 59 Haendel Road

18. Centre Claude-Hébert
 59 Haendel Road

19. Centre Frank-Vocino
 4 Montcalm Boulevard South 

20. Roméo-V.-Patenaude
 135 Haendel Road

21. Complexe sportif de Candiac  
 (Arena)
 10 Radisson Street

22. Maison des jeunes L’Antidote
 125 Haendel Road

23. Maison Hélène-Sentenne
 112 Marie-Victorin Boulevard

MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS

24. Municipal Court / City Hall
 100 Montcalm Boulevard North

25. Municipal Garage (public works) 
 80 Montcalm Boulevard North

26. Filtration Plant 
 62 Marie-Victorin Boulevard

EDUCATION 

27. Académie Juillet
 61 Radisson Street

28. Académie Marie-Laurier 
 151 Jean-Leman Boulevard

29. École Fernand-Seguin 
 201 Jean-Leman Boulevard

30. École Jean-Leman 
 4 Champagne Avenue

31. École Plein-Soleil 
 50 Toulouse Street

32. École Saint-Marc 
 30 Haendel Road 

33. École St-Lawrence 
 150 Champlain Boulevard

HEALTH AND SAFETY

34. CLSC Kateri
 90 Marie-Victorin Boulevard

35. Régie intermunicipale de police  
 Roussillon 
 90 Saint-François-Xavier Road

36. Service de sécurité incendie  
 Candiac / Delson (fire department) 
 90 Montcalm Boulevard North 

33 km 
of bike paths

arena

amphitheatre

dog park

pool

dock

skate park

8 
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Recreational facilities 
and equipment

CULTURE AND RECREATION

Parks and  
green spaces
Candiac is surrounded by several parks.  
Whether you're looking to play a sport, relax or 
have fun, you’re sure to find a park that meets your 
specific needs. 

Parks within Candiac’s territory are open from 7:00 a.m.  
to 11:00 p.m.

Cherbourg Park includes a dog 
park where your canine friends are 
free to roam. 

Take advantage of the public dock 
to go kayaking or canoeing. 

Over 33 km of bike paths make it easy for residents to get around the 
municipality’s entire territory. 

With a variety of play structures to 
choose from, children always have 
lots of options. 

Free Wi-Fi is available in André-J.-Côté Park, Haendel Park, 
Cherbourg Park and Montcalm Park. 

Roméo-V.-Patenaude Park includes a 
skate park.

Stay active in the winter thanks to skating rinks, skating ovals, sledding hill  
and snow-cleared bike paths. 

Our parks have a variety of fields and 
courts for soccer, tennis, baseball, 
volleyball and bocce enthusiasts.

Updates on sports fields/courts in  
real time 
Bad weather can sometimes make 
soccer, baseball and tennis fields/courts 
unusable. That’s why we’ve made it 
possible for citizens to check their status 
online, in real time. To do so, simply 
visit the Terrains sportifs section 
of the City’s Web site at candiac.ca. 
Information is updated daily. 

Tennis courts can be reserved online in 
the Services en ligne section of the City’s 
Web site. 

Take a break to sit back and enjoy 
the view. 

In the summer, kids can enjoy splashing around in one of our five water game 
structures while both young and old can take a dip in the Haendel Pool.

For a complete list of recreational equipment  
and its various locations, visit candiac.ca  
(in the Culture et loisirs section or using the 
geolocation map). True outdoor gyms, our fitness courses 

are a great way to work out while 
enjoying some fresh air.
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Library 59 Haendel Road

While the Municipal Library’s main mission is, of course, to provide books  
for residents to borrow, it is also steadfastly focused on promoting culture.  
It essentially serves as a gateway to literature and culture and provides access  
to leading-edge technology. The Library also organizes a multitude of activities  
for its users (both young and old) throughout the year. 

› The Library’s collection includes over 75,000 books in French and English  
(novels, comic books, sheet music, language learning books and children’s books).  

› The Library also holds 100 or so current magazine subscriptions. 

› Its multimedia collection includes compact disks, audio books and a collection  
of documentaries and television series on DVD. 

› Library members have access to hundreds of e-books for download.

› The Library also has two self-service kiosks and an automated book drop. 

Recreational 
facilities
Centre Claude-Hébert
59 Haendel Road
Candiac’s recreational and cultural hub, the 
Centre has been home to the Library since 2005 
and is also the location of the Service des loisirs 
(recreation department).

Centre Frank-Vocino
4 Montcalm Boulevard South 
A wide range of activities for seniors is regularly 
held at Centre Frank-Vocino. The back yard of the 
facilities features 10 lit bocce courts.

Maison des jeunes L’Antidote
125 Haendel Road
This youth centre is a friendly gathering place 
for teens who wish to socialize, talk, take part  
in activities and work on projects with other 
young people.  

Complexe sportif de Candiac
10 Radisson Street
The Complexe sportif de Candiac’s arena features 
two indoor skating rinks where residents can 
cheer on the local hockey teams or enjoy a bit  
of skating.  

Complexe Roméo-V.-Patenaude
135 Haendel Road
This complex hosts a variety of community, 
cultural and sporting activities. It is also the 
perfect spot to hold largescale events thanks to 
the 600-person capacity of its main hall. Note 
that spaces here are available for rent.

Maison Hélène-Sentenne
112 Marie-Victorin Boulevard
A symbol of the City’s heritage, this majestic 
residence has transcended time to become 
a hub of artistic and cultural celebration. The 
Maison is currently host to events and cultural 
activities of all kinds. Throughout the year, 
numerous art exhibitions featuring the works 
of local artists or guests are organized by 
Fondation Hélène-Sentenne whose mission  
is that of promoting the arts and culture. 

Visit the Bibliothèque section of the 
City’s Web site at candiac.ca for detailed 
information on your municipal library.
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Programming of 
recreational activities 
Over 200 cultural, sporting and fitness activities 
available (79 separate activities).

Every season, a printed publication is distributed to 
citizens door to door in order to inform them of the 
vast array of activities available. Registration for these 
activities can be done either online or in person at the 
Service des loisirs (59 Haendel Road). A Resident ID Card 
is required.

Transportation accessible to all 
Paratransit services are available to ensure 
that all Candiac residents have access to 
transportation. Exo (Le Richelain Sector) and 
TARSO (Transport Adapté Rive-Sud Ouest) work 
together in order to provide transportation upon 
request. In order to use this service, you must 
first register with TARSO. Then, simply call to 
check for available spots on your chosen route 
and reserve a seat. Note that paratransit users 
have priority. 

For more information, contact Exo 
(Le Richelain Sector) at 450 444-2555.

Accessible municipal  
buildings
The following buildings are accessible  
to individuals with reduced mobility:  

City Hall and Municipal Court  
100 Montcalm Boulevard North

Centre Claude-Hébert — Library
59 Haendel Road

Centre Frank-Vocino
4 Montcalm Boulevard South

Complexe Roméo-V.-Patenaude
135 Haendel Road

Complexe sportif de Candiac
10 Radisson Street

For access to additional information 
pertaining to universal accessibility, please 
visit the Accessibilité universelle section of the 
City’s Web site at candiac.ca.

Universal Accessibility
In its Action Plan for Persons with Disabilities, the City outlines the concrete 
actions it wishes to take in order to foster social participation among residents 
living with disabilities. 
Consult the Programmes d’aide section of the City’s Web site at candiac.ca.

Tourist and Leisure Companion Sticker (TLCS)
The TLCS grants free access to participating areas to the attendant of a person at least 12 years of 
age who has a disability or mental health disorder and who requires assistance during tourism or 
recreational activities. This sticker is accepted during the City’s recreational activities. Those who 
require an attendant can contact the Centre de Bénévolat de la Rive-Sud for help in doing so.  

To obtain a TLCS, visit vatl.org.

Needs and safety form 
We invite individuals living with an impairment or disability to fill out a form that will allow us to meet 
two specific objectives. First, the form aims to help us identify specific recreational needs as well as any 
physical or communication needs related to transportation and daily activities.  Second, the form also 
provides the Service de sécurité incendie Candiac/Delson (fire department) and the Régie intermunicipale 
de police Roussillon (police department) with information regarding any special requirements for 
assistance in emergency situations.  

Resident Card 
Provided free of charge, the Resident 
Card provides access to several services 
available throughout the City including 
recreational activities and the library. You 
can obtain your card at the library or at the 

Service des loisirs (recreation department), both 
located at Centre Claude-Hébert (59 Haendel 
Road). Note that proof of residence is required in 
order to obtain your card.

Family discount policy 
Our family discount policy allows families to 
take advantage of a substantial discount on 
recreational activities. Visit the Programme 
d’aide section of the City’s Web site at 
candiac.ca for information on the conditions 
and required documentation.

Day camp
The day camp welcomes children between the 
ages of 5 and 13. There are three types of camps 
currently available: regular, theme-based and 
specialized. Registration takes place in April. 

Hall/room rental 
Looking to rent a space for a celebration, 
birthday, graduation or meeting? The City gives 
residents and recognized organizations access to 
spaces of different sizes.  

For information or a visit:

RESERVATIONS OFFICE 
Complexe Roméo-V.-Patenaude
450 635-6017 or reservation@ville.candiac.qc.ca
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Candiac en musique  
(music festival) 
From June to August 
A total of three outdoor concerts are presented 
in André-J.-Côté Park. A special fireworks 
display is presented following the second show 
of the summer. 

Cinéma en plein air  
(movies in the park) 
All summer
Five movie nights are held in the André-J.-Côté 
Park amphitheatre. In French only.

Familis-fêtes (family celebrations)
From June to August
Festivities for people of all ages are held 
throughout the summer: water games, annual 
tombola, aqua-fête (water fest). Events vary 
every year. 

Féria de la rentrée  
(back-to-school festivities)  
Late August
This family celebration always includes a fun-filled 
line-up of events: street entertainers, inflatable 
structures and other attractions of all types. 

Féerie d’hiver (winterfest)
February
Outdoor fun for the whole family: skating, 
sledding and a multitude of other activities. 

Sentier des arts
Twenty permanent structures form an open-
air museum along the river at André-J.-Côté 
Park. Exhibiting collections of pictorial works 
throughout the year. A must-see!

Scène Cascades  
(outdoor amphitheatre) 
Movies in the park, concerts, Zumba classes  
and lots more activities are held in the 
magnificent André-J.-Côté Park amphitheatre.

Maison Hélène-Sentenne 
Located in André-J.-Côté Park, this hub of artistic 
and cultural celebration hosts several exhibitions 
every year. Maison Hélène-Sentenne is open every 
Sunday from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.  

Consult the complete calendar of events and 
activity programming in the Loisirs booklet at 
candiac.ca

Fondation Hélène-Sentenne 
The mission of Fondation Hélène-Sentenne is to 
promote arts and culture in Candiac. In addition 
to presenting a varied cultural program, the 
foundation also provides bursaries to Candiac 
residents for artistic and cultural projects. 

Symposium
Every year in June, 50 or so artists present  
their works in André-J.-Côté Park as part of  
the symposium organized by the foundation. 

Son et brioches (outdoor concerts)
Three outdoor concerts are presented in André-
J.-Côté Park every summer. 

Fête nationale  
Every year in Candiac, the foundation is pleased 
to provide the Fête nationale festivities. Fondation 
Hélène-Sentenne also holds activities as part 
of the Journées de la culture event, during the 
Holiday season and for Valentine’s Day. For 
complete program details, visit Fondation 
Hélène-Sentenne’s Facebook page. C 

Cultural life
Every year, the City of Candiac offers a multitude  
of activities and cultural events, most notably during 
the summer season.
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Beautification contest
Candiac invites its citizens to make their 
gardens bloom, add a splash of colour to their 
surroundings and brighten up their homes. By 
taking part in Candiac’s three season-based 
contests, residents are also contributing to the 
City’s beautification. Winners each receive a gift 
certificate from a local merchant. 

ENVIRONMENT

Flowers

Candiac en fleurs (Candiac in bloom)
This contest is open to both the residential and 
commercial sectors. Judges make their way 
through the streets of the City in July to pick 
out the most beautiful landscaped yards. No 
registration required except for the Backyard 
Water Feature category. 

Candiac en couleurs  
(Candiac in Fall colours) 
In the Fall, Candiac comes alive with gorgeous 
autumn colours. Citizens are invited to deck 
their homes out with pumpkins, bales of hay 
and Halloween decorations. No registration 
required. Judges will make their way through  
the streets in October to pick the winners. 

Candiac en lumières  
(Candiac in lights) 
Every December, the judges of the Embellishment 
Committee set off in search of the brightest  
and most colourful Christmas light displays.  
No registration required. 

Candiac—a four-fleuron city
In 2016, during its most recent classification 
with Fleurons du Québec, the City of Candiac once 
again earned the four-fleuron status of excellence 
for the remarkable horticultural beautification 
efforts witnessed throughout the City. This high 
ranking is certainly a source of pride for citizens, 
most importantly because it 
stands as a symbol of the hard 
work they have done to make 
their environment cleaner, more 
beautiful, greener and healthier. 

17,000 trees
In 2014, the City produced a comprehensive report of its urban 
forest with the help of a firm specialized in natural resource and 
environmental management. All of the trees within the City were 
examined and classified based on their condition, species and trunk 
diameter. The trees were also geo-referenced using a GPS. This project 
resulted in the creation of a management plan for every different 
species, including ash trees. 

Emerald Ash Borer
The City of Candiac has been fighting this invasive pest for years, in keeping 
with the Emerald Ash Borer Action Plan. Every year, the municipality 
negotiates a preferential rate for Candiac residents who wish to treat their 
trees using TreeAzin®. Specialists recommend treating trees between  
June 15 and August 15.

Diseased trees, broken branches or low branches  
Is a branch from a tree belonging to the municipality blocking your 
entrance? Do you see a tree that appears diseased? Contact the Service 
des travaux publics (public works) and our team of arborists will visit the 
site to make a diagnosis and take required measures. 

Tree Policy 
In 2012, the municipal council adopted the Tree Policy based on seven 
key objectives essential to ensuring the short, medium and long-term 
preservation of the trees within our territory.

The Policy can be accessed at candiac.ca

Urban forest 
Candiac is recognized for the quality of its urban forestry, 
boasting over 17,000 mature trees throughout its public 
spaces and parks. Through its slogan—Ma ville sous les 
arbres—and its visual identity, the municipality confirms  
the importance of its arboreal heritage. 

Candiac’s visual identity 
represents two different styles 
of homes under three majestic 
trees shaped like the leaves of 
the bur oak—the municipality’s 
official tree. In short, the 
logo symbolizes the harmony 
between Candiac’s natural 
heritage and its urbanization.  

The Monarch Butterfly
In January 2018, the City of Candiac made 
a commitment to help protect the Monarch 
Butterfly by contributing to restoring its habitat. 
The Monarch population has experienced an 
alarming 90% decline in the last 20 years—a 
decline directly linked to the reduction of 
milkweed, which is the sole plant that serves 
as both a source of food and a breeding habitat 
for this species of butterfly. As such, we invite 
our citizens to help by planting milkweed in 
their gardens. Visit candiac.ca to learn more 
about the City’s commitment to helping the 
Monarch population.  

1 8
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In Quebec, the consumption of drinking water doubles during the summer, partly 
as a result of excessive watering. In a single hour, a water hose uses 1,000 litres of 
water. That’s equal to the amount of water consumed by one person for a year and  
a half. Make sure you are aware of and respect applicable by-laws. 

Watering
From May 1 to September 15, from 8:00 p.m. to 
midnight, lawn watering is permitted for 

› even-numbered addresses: on even days
› odd-numbered addresses: on odd days  

Permits are required for automatic sprinkler 
systems. Special watering permits can be issued 
in certain cases (e.g.: new sod). 

Washing cars and buildings 
Outside of permitted watering hours, you can 
use drinking water on Saturdays and Sundays 
between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. to wash 
vehicles and the outside of buildings. 

Filling pools 
This service is provided by Travaux Publics 
(public works). Please note that fees apply. 
Complete filling of pools is allowed once a year 
and must be done between midnight and 5:00 
a.m. (permit required). 

Water shut-off
Upon request, Travaux Publics (public works) 
employees can shut off your water supply. 
Please note that fees apply in this case.  

Raw water
The City of Candiac uses only raw water for 
cleaning its streets and watering its plants  
and flowers.   

Candiac filtration plant 
The City uses its filtration plant to distribute 
drinking water to the citizens of Candiac, 
Delson, Sainte-Catherine, Saint-Constant,  
Saint-Philippe and Saint-Mathieu. 

Boil water or water avoidance 
advisories
The City informs citizens of any boil water or 
water avoidance advisories through automatic 
alerts sent by phone, SMS and email. 

To receive these alert messages, you must 
register in the Candiac en direct section of 
the City’s Web site at candiac.ca

Consult the Eau section of the City’s Web site 
at candiac.ca for useful water-saving tips. 

Water-saving 
measures 
Water is not an unlimited resource—it is truly 
a precious commodity. This is precisely why the 
municipality is taking action to increase citizens’ 
awareness of water-saving measures. 
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Special collections 
A collection or depot service is offered for the following materials:

Banishing of plastic bags 
As of Januray 2019, plastic bags have been banished from the 
City. Prohibiting the distribution of certain types of shopping 
bags in retail stores. Candiac businesses and citizens will have to 
comply and ensure that they carry reusable bags when shopping.

Organic waste collection 
Stay tuned: starting Fall 2019, an organic waste collection will 
be implemented.

Bins and items must be placed at the curb no earlier than 8:00 p.m. the evening 
before and no later than 7:00 a.m. the morning of collection. 

In order to discard an item that is not on the list, consult the Répertoire des 
récupérateurs at roussillon.ca

Electronic 
devices

Paint

Branches

Used batteries

Cardboard

Green waste

Large items 
Bulky items (furniture,  

mattresses, appliances) Recyclable materials 

For complaints or comments, call the Info-collectes line at 514 928-5227. 

Consult the Collectes et récupération section of the City’s Web site at candiac.ca  
for instructions, dates and locations. 

ENVIRONMENT 

Waste and recycling 
collection 
Focusing on 3R-R (reduce, re-use, recycle, reclaim) helps the 
City ensure proper waste management and improve the quality 
of the environment. In keeping with this, the City and the MRC 
de Roussillon provide a variety of collection services throughout 
the year. 

Required garbage bin
A wheeled bin with a European grip is the only type of receptacle accepted 
for garbage collection. Bins can be purchased at your retailer of choice. 
Only compatible bins will be picked up.

Recycling bin
Provided by the City, this bin is linked to your home address.  
To obtain one, please contact the Service des travaux publics  
(public works).

Recycling 
...Tuesday

Seven-unit buildings

Domestic waste 
.............Monday

 
..........

 
..........

Waste and recycling collection

Recycling 
...Tuesday

Domestic waste 
..................Friday

Natural Christmas trees Clothing

Hazardous domestic 
waste (HDW)

2 2

Shredded paper 
(confidential documents)
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Bike path network 
Over 33 km of bike paths crisscross the City and its green spaces. In the 
winter, close to 10 km of these paths are cleared to ensure that Candiac 
residents can continue to travel by bike, despite the snow.   

Learn more about the City’s bike network at candiac.ca.

Taxibus 
The Taxibus is a great alternative that is faster than the bus and more 
environmentally friendly than a car. There are three routes to choose 
from in Candiac: T-35, T-36 and T-37. T-35 provides return transportation 
between the park-and-ride lot and Complexe Sportif de Candiac while 
T-36 provides return transportation between the park-and-ride lot and 
the train station. Lastly, T-37 bring its users at the Carrefour Candiac on 
Strasbourg Street. 

You must reserve at least one hour ahead of time by calling 450 444-2000 
and indicating which route you wish to take, your stop and departure time,  
if required.

WiFi
To ensure that public transportation is as enjoyable, valuable and 
productive as possible, free WiFi is provided to users in most buses.

Real-time information
Inside buses and at certain bus stops, public transit users enjoy the added 
benefit of a screen displaying practical information such as bus arrival times 
and the name of the next stop. This real-time information is also provided 
through a mobile app for Smartphones (Android and iOS: Chrono).

Paratransit users 
All residents have the possibility of enjoying paratransit services through 
TARSO (Transport Adapté Rive-Sud Ouest). In order to use this service, you 
must first register with TARSO by calling 450 444-2555. Following this, 
you must reserve a spot as needed. The process is quick and easy. Please 
note that paratransit users have priority. A time slot that is different from 
the initial request can be suggested to public transport users. 

Active transport and public transit 
Active transport and public transit are at the heart of Candiac’s strategic and urban planning, 
for which the City imposes the highest standards of quality.

Montcalm–Candiac park-and-ride lot  
Located at 45 Montcalm Boulevard North,  
this Exo park-and-ride lot features 389 spots 
for cars, a covered bike rack with approximately 
100 spots, heated bus shelters and six bus-
loading areas.  

Commuter train station 
The commuter train, managed by Exo makes  
a stop at the Candiac station, located at  
201 de la Sorbonne Street. There are several 
departure and arrival times from Monday  
to Friday. Taxibus service is also available  
at the station. 

Visit exo.quebec to consult the train schedule  
or call 514 287-8726 for service status. 

Free local transportation  
Users can travel on buses servicing local routes in 
the cities of Candiac, La Prairie and Saint-Philippe 
free of charge, both during the week and on 
weekends. No tickets or passes are required. 

Visit exo.quebec for information on schedules 
and routes.

Electric mobility
Owners of electric vehicles have access to five 
charging stations (at City Hall, Centre Claude-
Hébert, Complexe sportif de Candiac (arena) 
and Complexe Roméo-V.-Patenaude). 
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Régie intermunicipale de police Roussillon

90 Saint-François Xavier Road
Tel.: 450 638-0911, extension 0
Monday and Tuesday, 8:00 a.m. to noon and 1:00 to 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to noon

Service de sécurité incendie Candiac/Delson (Fire Department)

90 Montcalm Boulevard North
Tel.: 450 444-6063
Monday to Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to noon and 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Division prévention les Berges de Roussillon 

This particular division conducts prevention visits as well as educational 
visits in the territory’s schools and daycares. It provides advice on the use 
of smoke detectors, carbon monoxide detectors as well as on toxic gas 
detection and fire evacuation plans.  

Tel.: 450 444-6351
Email: lesbergesduroussillon@ville.candiac.qc.ca

By-laws and safety

Public safety
Public safety is a priority for the City of Candiac. Services  
are provided by the Régie intermunicipale de police Roussillon 
and the Service de sécurité incendie Candiac/Delson.

candiacendirect.ca

ALERTS + EMERGENCIES 
REGISTER TODAY  
candiacendirect.ca

Paying for statements of offence
Statements of offence can be paid online, in the Services en ligne 
section of the City’s Web site at candiac.ca.

Telephone, SMS and email alerts  
Whether it is the shortage or contamination of drinking water, an ice 
storm, a major power failure or a chemical spill, we are never immune 
to a disaster. That’s why the City of Candiac has set up an automated 
system for sending telephone, SMS and email alerts to residents in 
order to inform them of such emergency situations and any preventive 
measures as quickly as possible. Register at candiacendirect.ca

Animals 
Domestic animals are always welcome in Candiac!

A maximum of two animals is permitted per home  
(including dogs, cats and all other pets). 

Mandatory license for dogs and cats
This license is renewable every year and can be obtained at City Hall  
(100 Montcalm Boulevard North). Stay tuned: the license will soon be 
available for purchase online. 

Dog Park
Located at Cherbourg Park (130 Chambord Place), the dog park is open 
every day from 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Dogs can run freely within the park. 

Stray or dead animals 
The Roussillon SPCA is mandated with responding to calls concerning 
stray, abandoned or dead animals. If you are having issues with non-
domestic animals (skunks, raccoons, groundhogs), you must hire a private 
firm to assist you. 

For additional information, visit the spcaroussillon.com Web site or 
call the SPCA at 450 638-9698.

Dogs in parks during events 
Please note that dogs are not allowed in the City’s parks during events.
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Permits
There are several steps to respect when it comes to renovation 
and construction projects. The City of Candiac seeks to 
ensure that the work done is in keeping with applicable laws, 
regulations and standards.

Here are a few examples of the type of work that 
requires a permit:
› building a house, garage or carport
› expanding a building
› modifying exterior finishes (siding, etc.)
› adding and/or replacing doors and windows
› finishing a basement
› installing a pool (in-ground, above ground, semi in-ground  
 and inflatable) and/or spa
A complete list of steps to follow can be found in the Certificats et 
permis (online permits) section of the City’s Web site at candiac.ca

Online permits 
This service allows citizens to file requests for permits 
and certificates of authorization, 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week, in the comfort of their own homes. Requests 
can be made for various projects such as adding a shed, 
garden shed or balcony, expanding a driveway, filling a 
pool or installing a fence. 

Simply visit the Services en ligne section of the 
City’s Web site at candiac.ca.

Here is brief overview of the City’s main by-laws:

Temporary or seasonal car shelters: prohibited 
in all residential zones of the City’s territory. 

Watering: see page 21 of the present brochure.

Noise: excessive noise (interfering with the 
rest, comfort and well-being of neighbours) is 
prohibited between 11:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. on 
weekdays and between 11:00 p.m. and 9:00 a.m. 
on weekends. 

Outdoor fireplaces: permits are required in 
order to install permanent fireplaces on your 
lot. This does not apply to movable outdoor 
fireplaces equipped with a fire grate. Fireplaces 
must be located a minimum of three metres 
away from any building or structure and at 
least two metres away from neighbouring 
property lines. 

Parking: between April 1 and December 1, 
vehicles may not park on the bike path. In the 
winter (from December 1 to April 1), parking is 
prohibited on all public roads from midnight to 
7:00 a.m. Vehicles cannot remain parked in the 
same spot for more than 24 consecutive hours 
(applicable at all times). 

Outdoor structures: several types of structures 
are permitted in your yard (spa, pool, shed, 
solarium). However, there are by-laws that 
apply to their installation and construction. 

Alarm system: those using alarm systems 
must first obtain a permit from the Régie 
intermunicipale de police Roussillon. 

Door-to-door vendors and solicitors: door-to 
door solicitation is prohibited without a permit 
from the City. This permit must be carried by 
vendors and solicitors at all times. 

Garage sales: garage sales are authorized after 
obtaining a permit from the City at a cost of 
$25. The City holds an annual garage sale the 
last week of May that residents are invited to 
take part in without a permit. 

Planning by-laws: visit candiac.ca for 
information on planning by-laws. 

Recreational vehicles: recreational vehicles 
cannot be parked or stored in parking areas. 
Under certain conditions, short-term parking 
may be permitted during the summer. For any questions concerning a planning by-

law, contact the Service du développement 
at 450 444-6050.

Municipal by-laws
To help ensure a respectful co-existence, make sure you are aware of all applicable 
by-laws. The latter are available for consultation in the Réglementation section of 
the City’s Web site. 
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candiac.ca
The municipality’s Web site provides a wealth of information 
that is quickly accessible anytime. 

Calendar
Consult the calendar to discover the many recreational activities offered by 
the municipality as well as the dates of the different collections and public 
municipal council meetings. 

City map
Click on the geolocalization icon on the Home page to consult the 
interactive map.

Online services 
Several online services are available to you: registration for recreational 
activities, real-time status of skating rinks, permit requests, payment of 
statements of offence, and much more!

Community bulletin board
Stay posted on the latest activities and messages from your community 
organizations thanks to the Bulletin Board (candiac.ca/babillard). 

Public notices 
Posted on the City’s Web site and in the display case at City Hall. 

Publications 
The programming of recreational activities, the municipal 
newsletter, the summer Vivre l’été brochure, the Mayor’s report 
on the financial situation and the Budget brochure are delivered 
to the City’s residences. 
They are also available online at candiac.ca.

Candiac en direct
An automated alert and notification system that sends information in real 
time, Candiac en direct aims to quickly inform citizens of urgent priority or 
unexpected situations by telephone, email or text message. 

Register at candiacendirect.ca.

Newsletter 
The bi-monthly newsletter is emailed to those who are registered. It 
includes information on the latest municipal news, upcoming activities and 
collections as well as available jobs. Register on the Home page of the City’s 
Web site at candiac.ca.

Facebook
Follow the City of Candiac’s Facebook page to stay on top of the 
latest municipal news, upcoming events and activities, available 
jobs and other news of interest. 

Electronic message boards
The City is equipped with three electronic message boards on Jean-Leman, 
Montcalm South and Marie-Victorin boulevards. 

CONTACT US

Visit candiac.ca anytime to send us a message. Simply click on  
Nous joindre and fill out the request form.

STAY INFORMED

Communication  
tools 
Steadfastly focused on ensuring clear and effective 
communication, the City of Candiac has implemented 
various communication tools aimed at informing and 
exchanging with citizens.
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The City of Candiac is committed to taking 
concrete measures to ensure a green and 
sustainable future for generations to come. 

As such, the Citizens’ Guide is printed on 
100% recycled paper. To learn about the City’s 
other sustainable development initiatives, visit 
candiac.ca/developpement_durable.
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